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Abstract We investigate crustal accretion at mid-ocean ridges by combining crystallization pressures cal-
culated from major element contents in mid-ocean ridge basalt (MORB) glasses and vapor-saturation pres-
sures from melt inclusions and MORB glasses. Speciﬁcally, we use established major element barometers
and pressures estimated from 192 fractional crystallization trends to calculate crystallization pressures from
>9000 MORB glasses across the global range of mid-ocean ridge spreading rates. Additionally, we estimate
vapor-saturation pressures from >400 MORB glasses from PETDB and >400 olivine-hosted melt inclusions
compiled from ﬁve ridges with variable spreading rates. Both major element and vapor-saturation pressures
increase and become more variable with decreasing spreading rate. Vapor saturation pressures indicate
that crystallization occurs in the lower crust and upper mantle at all ridges, even when a melt lens is pre-
sent. We suggest that the broad peaks in major element crystallization pressures at all spreading rates
reﬂects signiﬁcant crystallization of on and off-axis magmas along the base of a sloping lithosphere. Com-
bining our observations with ridge thermal models we show that crystallization occurs over a range of pres-
sures at all ridges, but it is enhanced at thermal/rheologic boundaries, such as the melt lens and the base of
the lithosphere. Finally, we suggest that the remarkable similarity in the maximum vapor-saturation pres-
sures (3 kbars) recorded in melt inclusions from a wide range of spreading rates reﬂects a relatively uni-
form CO2 content of 50–85 ppm for the depleted upper mantle feeding the global mid-ocean ridge system.
1. Introduction
The oceanic crust is formed from solidiﬁcation of magmas produced during decompression melting of
upwelling mantle beneath mid-ocean ridges (MORs). The release of latent heat during cooling and crystalli-
zation drives hydrothermal circulation at the seaﬂoor and inﬂuences geothermal gradients in the oceanic
lithosphere [e.g., Maclennan, 2008]. Thus, crystallization at MORs is a primary mechanism by which heat and
material are transferred from the Earth’s interior to the crust, oceans, and atmosphere [e.g., Lowell et al.,
2008]. However, due to the inherent difﬁculty in observing these petrologic processes in situ, the depth and
distribution of crystallization in the crust and mantle beneath MORs remains poorly constrained.
There are two end-member models for the distribution of crystallization beneath MORs: (1) focused accre-
tion and (2) distributed accretion. Focused accretion is classically manifest in the gabbro glacier model
[Quick and Denlinger, 1993], which supposes that melt is fed directly from the mantle to a shallow axial
magma chamber [e.g., Sleep, 1975; Nicolas et al., 1988; Quick and Denlinger, 1993; Phipps Morgan and Chen,
1993; Henstock et al., 1993]. The lower crust is then created from subsidence or downward/outward ﬂow of
phenocrysts formed during crystallization in the axial magma chamber. In the gabbro-glacier model little to
no crystallization occurs in the lower crust or upper mantle, though a variation on this model invokes two
zones of focused accretion: a shallow zone in the middle to upper crust and a second zone at the base of
the crust [e.g., Chen, 2001].
By contrast, models of distributed accretion are primarily based on observations from ophiolites that sug-
gest crystallization occurs over a range of depths [Boudier and Nicolas, 1996; Kelemen et al., 1997a, 1997b].
The archetypal example of distributed accretion is the multiple sills model, which advocates for in situ crys-
tallization in a series of stacked sills spanning from the mantle to the seaﬂoor [e.g., Kelemen et al., 1997a,
1997b; Korenaga and Kelemen, 1997; Kelemen and Aharonov, 1998]. The depth of sill emplacement is con-
trolled by the formation of permeability barriers in response to rapid crystallization of plagioclase and
pyroxene during melt ascent [e.g., Kelemen and Aharonov, 1998]. A hybrid of this model takes into account
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the petrologic stratiﬁcation of the oceanic crust and allows for the upper crust to form directly from crystalli-
zation in the shallow melt lens, while the lower crust undergoes in situ crystallization during magma ascent
[e.g., Maclennan et al., 2004]. Interestingly, neither of these end-member accretion models includes signiﬁ-
cant crystallization in the uppermost mantle, despite petrologic evidence that crystallization begins below
the crust-mantle transition [e.g., Tormey et al., 1987; Cannat et al., 1992; Grove et al., 1992; Elthon et al., 1995;
Michael and Cornell, 1998; Kelemen et al., 2007; Collier and Kelemen, 2010].
One approach to determining pressures of crystallization beneath actively accreting MORs is through major
element thermobarometry [e.g., Grove et al., 1992; Langmuir et al., 1992; Yang et al., 1996; Cannat et al.,
1997; Michael and Cornell, 1998; Herzberg, 2004; Villiger et al., 2007]. These major element barometers are
based on calibrations from experiments that map the saturation surfaces of olivine, plagioclase, and clino-
pyroxene at variable pressures (from 1 to 16 kbar) in basaltic systems [e.g., Tormey et al., 1987; Elthon et al.,
1995; Grove et al., 1992]. Crystallization pressures calculated using major element compositions from basalts
erupted at different MORs show that crystallization occurs from the top of the melting regime to the sea-
ﬂoor [Grove et al., 1992; Yang et al., 1996; Michael and Cornell, 1998; Herzberg, 2004; Villiger et al., 2007]. Fur-
thermore, pressures generally increase with decreasing spreading rate [e.g., Grove et al., 1992; Michael and
Cornell, 1998; Herzberg, 2004], which is consistent with colder thermal conditions beneath slower-spreading
ridges [e.g., Reid and Jackson, 1991; Bown and White, 1994; White et al., 2001]. A limitation of these barome-
ters is that they require magmas to be multiply saturated with olivine1plagioclase1 clinopyroxene, which
is not the case for all MOR basalts. Furthermore, this approach produces a single pressure despite the fact
that magmas likely experience various extents of polybaric crystallization during ascent through the mantle
and crust.
An alternative approach to determining the distributions of crystallization beneath MORs is to use vapor-
saturation pressures derived from volatile contents in melt inclusions [e.g., Saal et al., 2002; Wanless and
Shaw, 2012]. Melt inclusions are droplets of melt that are trapped in crystallizing phenocrysts during ascent
through the magmatic system. Vapor-saturation pressures of melt inclusions, which are derived from CO2
and H2O contents using experimental results of Dixon and Stolper [1995], provide an estimate of the pres-
sure of melt entrapment or crystallization in MOR systems [e.g., Saal et al., 2002; Wanless and Shaw, 2012]
and thus do not record a polybaric crystallization history. Vapor-saturation pressures of olivine-hosted melt
inclusions from several MORs show that crystallization occurs over a wide range of pressures from the
uppermost mantle to the seaﬂoor [Saal et al., 2002; Shaw et al., 2010; Wanless and Shaw, 2012; Wanless et al.,
2014; Colman et al., 2015, Wanless et al., 2015; Le Voyer et al., 2017].
In this study, we combine crystallization pressures calculated from major element contents (Major Element
Pressures: MEPs) of basaltic glasses and vapor saturation pressures (VSPs) recorded in naturally glassy
olivine-hosted melt inclusions and basaltic glasses to assess the distribution of crystallization along the
global MOR system. We calculate crystallization pressures from >9000 basaltic glasses erupted along the
global ridge system [Gale et al., 2013] using both major element barometers and fractional crystallization
trends produced using petrologic models. We also calculate VSPs from 432 basaltic glasses (from PetDB)
and >400 olivine-hosted melt inclusions from ﬁve MORs with spreading rates from 1to 11 cm/yr (full rate).
We show that (1) both major element and vapor-saturation pressures increase with decreasing spreading
rate, (2) crystallization occurs in the lower crust and upper mantle at all ridges, even when a melt lens is pre-
sent, and (3) a signiﬁcant amount of crystallization occurs at the base of a sloping lithosphere at all spread-
ing rates, which can account for crystallization at pressures up to 6 kbar at the slowest spreading ridges. We
use these results to produce a conceptual model for crustal accretion along the global MOR system. Finally,
we suggest that the remarkably similar maximum VSPs recorded in melt inclusions across all spreading
rates (3 kbars) reﬂects a relatively uniform CO2 content of 50–85 ppm for the depleted upper mantle feed-
ing the global MOR system.
2. Basalt Crystallization Pressures
2.1. Major Element Pressure (MEP) Calculations
The composition of mid-ocean ridge basalts (MORB) reﬂects a variety of subsurface processes [e.g., Sinton
and Detrick, 1992; Perﬁt and Chadwick, 1998; Klein, 2005; White and Klein, 2014]. In addition to fractional crys-
tallization, reactive crystallization in dunite channels [e.g., Kelemen et al., 1995, 1997a, 1997b; Collier and
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Kelemen, 2010; Liang et al., 2010], melt rock reactions in the lithosphere [e.g., Drouin et al., 2009; Sanﬁlippo
et al., 2014; Paquet et al., 2016], or the gabbroic crust [e.g., Lissenberg and Dick, 2008; MacLeod et al., 2013],
mantle source heterogeneity [e.g., Sims et al., 2002; Donnelly et al., 2004; Shimizu et al., 2016], variations in
depths or extents of melting [e.g., Klein and Langmuir, 1987; Langmuir et al., 1992; Perﬁt et al., 1994], and
crustal assimilation [e.g., Michael and Schilling, 1989; Wanless et al., 2010] can all modify trace element con-
tents and, depending on the phases involved, alter the CaO, Al2O3, and MgO content of erupted basalts
[e.g., Michael and Shilling, 1989; Lissenberg and Dick, 2008; Paquet et al., 2016]. For example, melt rock reac-
tion in gabbroic rocks may involve the dissolution of olivine and crystallization of clinopyroxene [Paquet
et al., 2016] changing the CaO/Al2O3 of the melt. However, despite the numerous processes acting on
ascending melts, fractional crystallization plays a dominant role in controlling MORB major element con-
tents [Sinton and Detrick, 1992; Perﬁt and Chadwick, 1998; Rubin and Sinton, 2007; Klein, 2005; White and
Klein, 2014] and, therefore, erupted basalt compositions have been widely used to evaluate pressures of
crystallization at MORs [Grove et al., 1992; Yang et al., 1996; Cannat et al., 1997; Michael and Cornell, 1998;
Herzberg, 2004; Villiger et al., 2007].
Here we use a recent compilation of >9000 MOR basalts [Gale et al., 2013] to calculate pressures of crystalli-
zation along the global MOR system using (1) major element barometers and (2) petrologic modeling. The
MEP of every basalt is calculated using the barometer of Herzberg [2004], which parameterizes the ol-cpx-
plag saturation surface from anhydrous experiments on basalt onto the anorthite-diopside-enstatite ternary
diagram (invariant points and cotectics are derived from experimental data and are described in Herzberg
and O’Hara [1998] and Herzberg [2004]). In addition, we calculate the pressures of crystallization using the
calcium barometer (uncertainty 60.7 kbar) in Michael and Cornell [1998], which calculates pressures based
on experimental data and models from Grove et al. [1992] and Yang et al. [1996]. These pressures indicate a
minimum for the onset of crystallization and a maximum ﬁnal pressure of crystallization [Michael and Cor-
nell, 1998]. A requirement of both barometers is that magmas are cosaturated with olivine, plagioclase, and
clinopyroxene [e.g., Danyushevsky et al., 1996; Yang et al., 1996; Michael and Cornell, 1998; Herzberg, 2004].
Lavas that only experienced olivine or olivine1plagioclase crystallization will produce erroneous pressures.
Thus, to ﬁlter the data set to include only melts that are multiply saturated we follow the approach of Herz-
berg [2004]. Samples saturated with only olivine and/or plagioclase are identiﬁed by excess CaO using the
equation CaOexcess5CaO1 0.3MgO1 14.5 and samples with CaOexcess> 0 are removed from the data set.
A caveat to using this approach to identify excess CaO is that it assumes all lavas have similar parental
magma compositions. Unfortunately, this assumption is unlikely to be true across the global ridge system,
where different degree melts are generated over a range of spreading rates and mantle potential
temperatures.
An alternative approach to using major element compositions to determine crystallization pressures is
through petrologic modeling. In this approach, pressures of crystallization are determined by comparing a
suite of basalt compositions to petrologic models of fractional crystallization calculated at a variety of pres-
sures from different starting compositions [e.g., Michael and Cornell, 1998]. While this approach has been
effective for individual suites of lavas, applying it to the global ridge system is difﬁcult due to the over-
whelming number of samples, possible starting compositions, and range of melting systematics typical at
ridges of different spreading rates. To circumvent this problem, we break the global data set into individual
ridge segments (deﬁned by Gale et al. [2013]) and compare basalts erupted at each segment to a series of
modeled fractional crystallization trends (Figure 1) produced using the equations described in Yang et al.
[1996]. The fractional crystallization trends are calculated using 32 starting compositions produced by vari-
ous extents of melting simulated at eight spreading rates (0.5, 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 8, and 10 cm/yr) and four mantle
potential temperatures (1300, 1350, 1400, and 14508C). These primary melt compositions are taken from cal-
culations by Behn and Grove [2015] assuming passive, decompression melting of a homogenous depleted
mantle [Workman and Hart, 2005] and were found to be a good ﬁt to the global MORB data array. Each pri-
mary melt composition is allowed to crystallize at pressures ranging from 1–6 kbar. For each segment in the
global data set, we compare the basalt compositions to the fractional crystallization trends calculated
for the corresponding spreading rate. The best-ﬁt trend is determined using a least squares regression
(Figure 1) to the Al2O3, CaO, and MgO contents. We use the pressure of the best-ﬁt trend to assign the
appropriate pressure of crystallization for each segment along the global ridge system. This approach pro-
duces a single pressure that reﬂects the range of basalt compositions erupted at a given segment; however,
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does not provide direct information on the polybaric distribution of crystallization beneath a MOR. A major
beneﬁt of this approach is that it eliminates the requirement of multiple phase saturation, which is difﬁcult
to verify in erupted MOR basalts, while simultaneously accounting for possible variations in mantle source
composition.
2.2. Comparison of Major Element Barometer Pressure Calculations
The MEPs calculated using the Herzberg [2004] barometer are typically lower by 0.5–1.5 kbar compared to
those calculated using the Michael and Cornell [1998]; however, estimates using both barometers result in the
same trend with spreading rate (Figure 2 and supporting information Figure S1). Given the similarity in the
trends inferred from both barometers we limit the remainder of our discussion to MEPs inferred from the Herz-
berg [2004] barometer and its comparison to the pressures inferred from petrologic modeling.
After applying the Herzberg CaOexcess ﬁlter to remove samples that are not multiply saturated, we are left
with a data set that includes 10,000 basalts. After further excluding plume-inﬂuenced segments deﬁned
in Gale et al. [2013], which have anomalously low crystallization pressures compared to typical ridge seg-
ments of similar spreading rates, as well as segments where there are fewer than 3 samples—the resulting
global data set includes >9000 basalts from 195 segments. To facilitate comparison with the pressures
inferred from the petrologic modeling, we focus on the average pressure calculated from all individual
basalts for each segment. Note that the petrologic modeling approach allows us to assign a pressure only
to those segments that have sufﬁcient samples to generate a robust ﬁt (i.e., R2 values of >0.75).
2.3. Major Element Pressure Results
Using both the Herzberg barometer (Figure 2a) and the petrologic modeling approach (Figure 2b), average
MEPs were calculated for each segment in the global data set. The pressures by segment were then aver-
aged to produce a single pressure for each major mid-ocean ridge (Figures 2c and 2d). Using both
approaches, there is a trend toward lower and less variable MEPs with increasing spreading rate when aver-
aged by either segment or ridge (Figure 2). The Herzberg pressures are slightly deeper (0.4 kbar) relative
to the pressures inferred from petrologic modeling (Figure 2). One reason for this discrepancy may be that
the CaO ﬁltering does not accurately identify and exclude all 1 and two-phase saturated magmas from the
Herzberg pressures. This is illustrated by the basalt compositions plotted in Figure 1, all of which have
passed the CaO excess requirements of the Herzberg ﬁlter indicating that these lavas are predicted to be
multiply saturated. Yet, when compared to the best-ﬁt fractional crystallization trends (bold lines in Figure
1), it is clear many of these samples (gray data points in Figure 1) are not saturated with clinopyroxene and
Figure 1. Example showing 16 of our 192 fractional crystallization trends used to determine crystallization pressures. Both the red and gray symbols represent the data from a single seg-
ment of the (a) MAR (segment #210) and (b) EPR (segment #20) that passed the Herzberg ﬁlter for three-phase saturation. While the red symbols are clearly multiply saturated based on
the fractional crystallization trends (FC trends), the gray symbols may not have actually experienced clinopyroxene crystallization. Thus, the Herzberg equations may not accurately ﬁlter
the data for multiply saturated lavas. The MEP using the Herzberg approach on segment 210 of the MAR yields a pressure of 3.1 kbar, while the best-ﬁt FC line (thick black line) indicates
a pressure of 4 kbar. On the EPR, the best-ﬁt trend has a pressure of 2 kbar (thick light blue line), while the Herzberg barometer give pressures of 1.2 kbar. Fractional crystallization trends
were produced using four mantle potential temperatures (black stars) and a single spreading rate, resulting in a wide range of starting compositions. Each starting composition was crys-
tallized at various pressures (different colored lines) resulting in the 16 trends shown.
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therefore, some pressure estimates calculated using the Herzberg barometer are likely to be invalid. Detailed
results of pressures calculated using the Herzberg barometer for each basalt, segment, and ridge are pro-
vided in supporting information Figures S4–S15; however, given the similarity in the trends inferred from
both approaches, and the possibility that the Herzberg barometer may produce erroneous results, we limit
the remainder of our discussion to results inferred from petrologic modeling (Figures 2b and 2d).
We investigated the depth distribution of crystallization by using the MEPs for each segment and plotting
histograms of crystallization pressure as a function of spreading rate (Figures 3a–3d). A peak in the distribu-
tion of MEPs is observed at all spreading rates, with a shift to greater depths at slower spreading ridges (Fig-
ures 3a–3d). For example, fast (>80 mm/yr; full rate) and intermediate-spreading ridges (40–80 mm/yr)
have shallow crystallization peaks at 1.5–1.6 kbars, while slow (20–40 mm/yr) and ultraslow-spreading
ridges (<20 mm/yr) have peaks at 2.3 and 4.1 kbars, respectively. This shift in pressures is observed
when the MEPs are binned by spreading rate (Figures 3a–3d) and by individual spreading ridge (see sup-
porting information Figure S2). The decrease in MEPs with increasing spreading rate is consistent with previ-
ous studies on smaller MORB data sets [e.g., Grove et al., 1992; Danyushevsky et al., 1996; Yang et al., 1996;
Michael and Cornell, 1998; Herzberg, 2004; Villiger et al., 2007]. This has been interpreted to indicate that
thickening of the lithospheric lid causes the cessation of melting and onset of crystallization to occur
deeper at slower-spreading ridges compared to faster-spreading ridges [e.g., Grove et al., 1992; Bown and
White, 1994; Michael and Cornell, 1998].
2.4. Influence of Thermal Structure With Spreading Rate
Cooler thermal structures (and therefore, deeper isotherms) beneath slower-spreading ridges reﬂect a com-
bination of slower upwelling rates, enhanced conductive cooling, and lower magma ﬂux [Sleep, 1975]. While
the temperature of three-phase saturation will vary with pressure, experimental studies and thermodynamic
models suggest that basaltic magmas with MOR compositions should be multiply saturated with olivine, cli-
nopyroxene, and plagioclase by 11508C [Grove and Bryan, 1983]. Thus, we use the 11508C isotherm to
approximate the depth of multiple saturation. To estimate the depth of the 11508C isotherm as a function
of spreading rate we use the thermal model of Shaw and Lin [1996], which accounts for advective heat
transport due to isoviscous mantle upwelling, the heat of magma injection, and the latent heat of
Figure 2. Major element pressures calculated for basaltic glasses and averaged by (a and b) spreading segment and (c and d) mid-ocean ridge versus spreading rate. Results in Figures
2a and 2c are pressures calculated using the major element barometers and results in Figures 2b and 2d are pressures calculated using our best ﬁt fractional crystallization trend. Red
stars in Figures 2a and 2b indicate pressures averaged from basalts erupted at 195 ridge segments and in Figures 2c and 2d indicate pressure averaged along 13 major ridges. White
circles indicate the peak in melt inclusion VSPs at 5 ridges, while gray bars indicate the range of melt inclusion VSPs. Lines in both plots indicate the location of the 11508C isotherm cal-
culated at the ridge axis (blue) and 25 km off-axis (green) based on the thermal model of Shaw and Lin [1996]. The 11508C isotherm corresponds to the minimum temperature where
melts are multiply saturated [Grove et al., 1992]. Solid lines show the 11508C isotherm calculated using a Nusselt number of 1 (no hydrothermal cooling), while the dashed lines use a
Nusselt number of 8 (enhanced hydrothermal cooling).
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crystallization in a narrow zone at the ridge axis. The effects of hydrothermal circulation are included using
a Nusselt number approach [Lin and Parmentier, 1989], in which the thermal conductivity is increased by a
factor above a speciﬁed cut-off depth (6 km) and at temperatures <6008C. This approach yields a variation
in ridge thermal structure with spreading rate that is consistent with previous calculations [e.g., Chen and
Morgan, 1990; Phipps Morgan and Chen, 1993].
We compare the resulting depth to the 11508C isotherm calculated at the ridge axis to the MEPs assuming
Nusselt numbers of 1 and 8 (solid and dashed blue curves in Figure 2, respectively). The calculated 11508C
isotherms predict the general trend of the data; however, even with efﬁcient hydrothermal circulation (Nus-
selt number5 8), many of the MEPs from individual ridge segments extend to signiﬁcantly greater pres-
sures compared to the calculated three-phase saturation surface at all spreading rates. In the Shaw and Lin
[1996] model formulation, greater Nusselt numbers cannot explain this discrepancy because the imposed
cut-off depth for hydrothermal circulation, which is assumed to reﬂect the pressure at which cracks close
and permeability decreases [David et al., 1994], suppresses hydrothermal heat extraction at depths >6 km.
One possible explanation for the deeper MEPs is that crystallization occurs below the lithosphere at higher
temperatures within the melting regime [e.g., Kelemen et al., 1997a, 1997b]. Nearly simultaneous melting and
crystallization in the mantle has been reconciled by models of diffusive chemical exchange between olivine
and melt during porous mantle ﬂow, when melt-rock ratios are low [e.g., Kelemen et al., 1997a, 1997b; Collier
and Kelemen, 2010]. These models are supported by evidence of reactive crystallization in abyssal peridotites
and in ophiolites [Dick, 1989; Cannat et al., 1992; Niu, 2004; Kelemen et al., 2007; Collier and Kelemen, 2010].
Alternatively, the difference between the calculated depth of the 11508C isotherm beneath the ridge
axis and the observed crystallization pressures may reﬂect pooling of off-axis melts over a region of ﬁnite
width. Rising melts encounter a permeability barrier that can form due to rapid crystallization [Sparks and
Figure 3. Histograms showing the percentage of crystallization at various pressures calculated from (a–d) MEPs in basaltic glasses, (e–h) VSPs of melt inclusions, and (i–l) VSPs of basaltic
glasses at fast, intermediate, slow, and ultraslow spreading rates. Gray-dashed lines are the mean pressure and gray bars indicate the approximate pressure at the top of the seismically
imaged melt lens.
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Parmentier, 1991] and/or extensive melt rock reaction [e.g., Drouin et al., 2009] at the base of the lithosphere.
The depth of this barrier will increase off-axis with a slope that is controlled by the spreading rate [Hebert
and Montesi, 2010]. This results in the formation of a decompaction channel in which melts accumulate off-
axis and migrate upslope along the base of the lithosphere toward the ridge axis. The formation of such a
channel requires rapid crystallization, and numerical modeling studies predict that signiﬁcant volumes of
melt are lost to crystallization into the lithospheric lid before the migrating melts reach the ridge axis [e.g.,
Ghods and Arkani-Hamed, 2000; Katz and Weatherley, 2012]. The major element chemistry of lavas erupted
at the axis should reﬂect this protracted crystallization history and result in a range of MEPs, consistent with
pressures at the base of the lithosphere.
One way to test if this model is consistent with the observed MEPs is to compare these pressures to the
depth of the 11508C isotherm calculated at a distance of 25 km from the ridge axis (Figure 2). This distance
corresponds to width over which Behn and Grove [2015] found that melts are pooled to the ridge axis in
order to explain the global variability in MORB major element chemistry, and is also consistent with trace
element constraints on the width of melt pooling at the Gakkel ridge [Wanless et al., 2014]. In this scenario,
the depth to the 11508C isotherm at 25 km off-axis (green curves in Figure 2) should provide an upper
bound on the observed MEPs, while the on-axis thermal structure (blue curves in Figure 2) represents the
lower bound. Indeed, we ﬁnd that the observed MEPs fall within the on and off-axis bounds for the 11508C
isotherm and are thus consistent with a model in which melts undergo crystallization as they migrate
upslope along the base of the lithosphere toward the ridge axis. This implies that signiﬁcant crystallization
below the base of the lithosphere is not required to explain the range of MEPs observed along the global
ridge system.
3. Vapor-Saturation Pressures (VSPs)
3.1. VSP Calculations
Vapor saturation pressures (VSPs) were calculated from CO2 and H2O contents of both basaltic glasses and
melt inclusions using VolatileCalc [Newman and Lowenstern, 2002], which is calibrated on experimental
results from Dixon and Stolper [1995] and Dixon et al. [1995]. These pressures are similar to pressures calcu-
lated using the parameterization of Shishkina et al. [2014] and within error of pressures calculated using
Solex [Witham et al., 2012]. VSPs could not be calculated for the entire Gale et al. [2013] MORB data set
because CO2 contents are not consistently measured. Thus, we compiled basaltic glasses from PetDB for
which reasonable CO2 and H2O contents were reported (N5 432) and used these data to calculate basalt
VSPs.
For our melt inclusion data set, we take volatile contents of naturally glassy olivine-hosted melt inclusions
(>400 samples) from studies of ﬁve MORs spanning fast to ultraslow-spreading rates [Saal et al., 2002; Shaw
et al., 2010; Wanless and Shaw, 2012; Wanless et al., 2014, 2015; Colman et al., 2015]. Fast-spreading ridge
melt inclusions are from two segments (9850’N and 12848’N) along the northern East Paciﬁc Rise [Wanless
and Shaw, 2012]. Intermediate-spreading rate melt inclusions are from two segments along the Juan de
Fuca Ridge [Cleft and Vance segments; Wanless and Shaw, 2012] and two segments on the Galapagos
Spreading Center [Colman et al., 2015]. Slow-spreading melt inclusions are from the Lucky Strike segment
[Wanless et al., 2015], a magmatically robust section of the Mid-Atlantic Ridge. The ultraslow-spreading melt
inclusions are from ﬁve volcanic centers along the Eastern Volcanic Zone of the Gakkel Ridge [Wanless et al.,
2014]. Lucky Strike is one of two locations where a magma chamber has been imaged on a slow spreading
center [Singh et al., 2006] and the Eastern Volcanic Zone is magmatically robust compared to the Sparsely
Magmatic Zone of Gakkel Ridge [e.g., Michael et al., 2003]. Therefore, the melt inclusion VSPs from our slow
and ultraslow sample suites reﬂect pressures of crystallization at magmatically robust segments; VSPs may
vary at ridge segments with lower magma supply at these same spreading rates.
While this data set is smaller than the basaltic glasses used for MEPs, it spans the range of spreading rates
at MORs and provides the ﬁrst detailed comparison of melt inclusion pressures with MEPs along the global
ridge system. We do not include data from off or near-axis seamounts, undersaturated melt inclusions, or
plagioclase-hosted melt inclusions. A direct comparison of VSPs and MEPs from the same segments is pro-
vided in supporting information Table S1.
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We account for the presence of vapor bubbles within the melt inclusions using mass balance, following the
methods described by Hauri et al. [2002] and outlined in Wanless and Shaw [2012]. While this approach may
not accurately reﬂect the actual CO2 content in the vapor bubble, in no instance does the correction
increase the pressure estimates beyond the estimates from inclusions without vapor bubbles from the
same location. A comparison of pressures of crystallization for corrected and uncorrected melt inclusions is
provided in supporting information Figure S16. We convert VSPs to pressures of crystallization b.s.f. by
accounting for the pressure of the overlying water column based on the depth from which the host basalt
sample was acquired [e.g., le Roux et al., 2006; Wanless and Shaw, 2012]. We note that these pressures are
likely minimums, as the vapor bubbles may contain signiﬁcantly more CO2 then is accounted for in mass
balance calculations [Moore et al., 2015], the inclusions may undergo reequilibration [e.g., Gaetani et al.,
2012] during storage in the crust, or CO2 may be lost during decrepitation if the inclusion undergoes a pres-
sures change greater then 2.5 kbar [Maclennan, 2017].
3.2. VSP Results
Volatile contents indicate that the basaltic glasses have vapor saturation pressures that range from super-
saturated to undersaturated, with a majority in equilibrium with their eruption depths, while nearly all melt
inclusions are supersaturated for their eruption depths (Figure 4a). Basaltic glasses have VSPs that range
from their eruption pressure at or near the seaﬂoor (consistent with equilibrium degassing during ascent)
to 1 kbar bsf (Figures 4a and 4b). By contrast, melt inclusions have VSPs that extend from the seaﬂoor to
the uppermost mantle (Figure 4c). The overall range of VSPs in melt inclusions is remarkably similar across
all spreading rates, with maximum pressures up to 3 kbars bsf (Figure 4c). We note that over 97% of our
melt inclusions have entrapment pressures below the minimum threshold of decrepitation (2.5 kbar;
Figure 4. Comparison of pressures of crystallization based on volatile contents in basaltic glasses and melt inclusions. (a) Pressure of saturation (calculated from VolatileCalc) versus erup-
tion pressure. Nearly all melt inclusions have pressures greater than or equal to the seaﬂoor depths (supersaturated). By contrast, most (97%) basaltic glasses are undersaturated with
respect to their eruption depth. (b) Basaltic glass vapor saturation versus spreading rate. Gray bar indicates the depth of the seaﬂoor (equivalent to eruption depth for each sample).
Basaltic glasses have pressures that range from the seaﬂoor down to <1 kbar (below the seaﬂoor; bsf). For ridges with a seismically imaged melt lens, almost all glasses have pressures
less than the melt lens (short gray bars). (c) Vapor saturation pressures of melt inclusions versus spreading rate. Pressures range from the seaﬂoor to approximately 3 kbar (bsf) at all
spreading rates (note change in y axis scale compared to Figure 4b).
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supporting information Figure S3) deﬁned by Maclennan [2017]. Minimum melt inclusion VSPs vary slightly
between ridges, but are generally greater than or equal to local seaﬂoor depths.
Following the same procedures as for the MEPs, we examined the depth-distribution of crystallization as a
function of spreading rate for the melt inclusion (Figures 3e–3h) and basalt (Figures 3i–3l) VSPs. Based on
the basalt VSPs, there is a greater percentage of supersaturated basalts erupted at fast and intermediate-
spreading ridges (Figures 3i, 3j, and 4b) compared to slower spreading ridges (Figures 3k, 3l, and 4b). Com-
parison of the melt inclusion distributions shows a deepening and defocusing of crystallization with
decreasing spreading rate (Figures 3e–3h). In particular, there is a pronounced peak in VSPs in the shallow
crust at fast-spreading ridges, which deepens and becomes less prominent at slower-spreading ridges (Fig-
ures 3e–3g). However, crystallization is not restricted to the shallow crust and extends into the lower crust
and uppermost mantle at all spreading rates. At ultraslow-spreading ridges crystallization is relatively uni-
form as a function of depth (Figure 3h). The maximum melt inclusion VSPs are similar (3 kbars) at all ridges
(Figure 4c). These trends are also observed in the VSPs from the uncorrected melt inclusions (supporting
information Figure S16).
3.3. Comparison of Melt Inclusion VSPs, the Axial Melt Lens, and Host-Olivine Mg#’s
We next compared the distribution of crystallization based on VSPs to the geophysical interpretations of
crustal structure at MORs. Shallow axial magma chambers (or melt lenses) are nearly ubiquitous features on
fast and intermediate-spreading ridges [Detrick et al., 1987; Kent et al., 1993; Carbotte et al., 2006; Canales
et al., 2006; Blacic et al., 2008], but are observed infrequently at slow-spreading ridges [Singh et al., 2006].
Petrologic studies suggest that the seismically imaged melt lens at fast and intermediate-spreading centers
is a region of signiﬁcant melt storage and crystallization [e.g., Sinton and Detrick, 1992; Rubin and Sinton,
2007; Rubin et al., 2009] and end member gabbro glacier models of accretion suggest that all crystallization
occurs within the melt lens [e.g., Nicolas et al., 1988; Quick and Denlinger, 1993; Henstock et al., 1993].
While melt inclusions studies from ocean island basalts have difﬁculty reconciling VSPs with geophysical
constraints of crustal structure [e.g., Maclennan, 2017], results of our VSPs and seismic studies at MORs are
remarkably consistent. We ﬁnd that when present, the peaks in melt inclusion VSPs coincide with the depth
of the seismically imaged melt lens (Figures 3e–3h). The melt lens at the fast-spreading EPR is located at
0.5 kbar [Kent et al., 1993], which correlates well with the peak in melt inclusions VSPs (Figure 3e). The
melt inclusion VSP peak deepens to 0.7–1 kbar at intermediate-spreading centers (Figure 3f), consistent
with the depth of the melt lens observed along the intermediate-spreading Juan de Fuca Ridge and Galapa-
gos Spreading Center [Carbotte et al., 2006; Canales et al., 2006; Blacic et al., 2008]. A less prominent peak is
found at the slow-spreading Lucky Strike segment of the Mid-Atlantic Ridge (Figure 3g). This peak correlates
with the seismically imaged melt lenses (1 kbar) observed at this magmatically robust segment [Singh
et al., 2006], though the overall pattern of crystallization is more broadly distributed compared to faster-
spreading ridges.
As spreading rate decreases, the peak in melt inclusion VSPs becomes less prevalent (Figure 3h). The rela-
tively uniform distribution of VSPs at Gakkel Ridge suggests that there is no consistent depth of magma
storage/crystallization in the oceanic crust (<3 kbar) at ultraslow-spreading ridges. Instead, accretion
appears to occur uniformly from 3 kbar to the seaﬂoor (Figure 3h). This is consistent with numerical mod-
els suggesting that magma chambers are unstable in the cold lithospheric conditions presumed at slower-
spreading rates [Phipps Morgan and Chen, 1993]. Indeed, our thermal models predict that for spreading
rates <10 mm/yr the 11508C isotherm is located at pressures >5 kbar (Figure 2), well below the base of the
crust. The absence of a prominent region of melt storage and crystallization is also consistent with extensive
exposure of mantle peridotite at the seaﬂoor [e.g., Dick, 1989; Cannat, 1993; Cannat et al., 1995; Lagabrielle
et al., 1998] and geophysical results that indicate a near absence of a continuous gabbroic layer at
ultraslow-spreading ridges [e.g., Jokat and Schmidt-Aursch, 2007; Sleep and Warren, 2014]. Thus, magmas at
ultraslow-spreading ridges may ascend directly to the seaﬂoor and erupt without signiﬁcant crystallization
at crustal depths or freeze quickly in the crust with little to no magmatic differentiation [e.g., Rubin and Sin-
ton, 2007; Wanless et al., 2014]. Either way, crystallization at ultraslow-spreading rates appears to be distrib-
uted throughout the crust and uppermost mantle.
The systematic broadening of the crystallization distributions with decreasing spreading rate (Figures 3e–
3h) may imply that the amount of crystallization occurring in the lower crust increases at slower spreading
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ridges. However, olivines (and melt inclusions) originally trapped at greater depths may reequilibrate during
storage in the shallow melt lens [Gaetani et al., 2012; Bucholz et al., 2013], possibly skewing the distribution
of crystallization at fast and intermediate-spreading rates towards the shallow crust. If so, the VSPs recorded
at fast and intermediate-spreading ridges may underestimate the amount of crystallization occurring in the
lower crust and uppermost mantle, further supporting models of distributed crustal accretion at MORs.
Recent studies from Iceland indicate that olivine-hosted melt inclusions can undergo signiﬁcant decrepita-
tion (or rupturing), where the CO2 content of the inclusion is reset to be in equilibrium with the pressure at
which decrepitation occurs [Maclennan, 2017]. Typically, decrepitation requires inclusions to undergo a rela-
tively large pressure change (2.5 kbar), and it is less likely to occur in melt inclusions formed at shallow
pressures or in inclusions that undergo prolonged cooling histories. At MORs, the magmatic plumbing sys-
tem is shallower than at ocean islands such as Iceland, and the majority of the melt inclusions are
entrapped at pressures <2.5 kbar with a large fraction corresponding to the shallow melt lens (Figures 3e–
3h). Moreover, prolonged storage and cooling in the warm oceanic crust and melt lens—as suggested by
petrologic studies [e.g., Sinton and Detrick, 1992; Rubin and Sinton, 2007] and the wide range of Mg#s in the
host-olivine (see below)—decrease the probability of decrepitation [Maclennan, 2017]. Thus, we argue it is
unlikely that a majority of melt inclusions from MORs undergo signiﬁcant decrepitation, and therefore that
the measured CO2 contents preserve the true pressure of melt entrapment.
The patterns of crystallization shown in Figures 3e–3h are consistent with the variability observed in the
melt inclusion host-olivine Mg#s (Mg#5Mg/(Mg1 Fe) *100), which is an indication of the extent of melt
differentiation. Olivine in equilibrium with primitive mantle melts will have an Mg# near 90, while olivine
crystallizing in more evolved magmas will have lower Mg#s. The large variability in the Mg# of host-olivines
formed at, or near, the melt lens at fast and intermediate-spreading ridges (Mg#5 80 – 88) indicates signiﬁ-
cant magmatic differentiation occurs at these pressures (Figures 5a and 5b). By contrast, the Mg# of the
host-olivines are higher and less variable (Mg#5 86 – 91) at slow and ultraslow-spreading ridges (Figures 5c
and 5d), suggesting limited time in warm crustal reservoirs that promote crystallization and differentiation.
This supports the hypothesis that magmas undergo prolonged storage in the warm shallow crust at fast
and intermediate-spreading systems, where the melt lens is nearly steady state; but that magma ascends
through the crust and lithosphere with little differentiation at slower spreading rates, where the thermal
structure is much cooler [e.g., Rubin and Sinton, 2007; O’Neill and Jenner, 2012].
Traditional stacked sill models of accretion imply increasing extents of fractional crystallization with decreas-
ing depth in the oceanic crust [e.g., Kelemen et al., 1998], which should be reﬂected in host-olivine Mg#’s.
However, instead of a systematic decrease in Mg# with decreasing depth in the crust (implying increasing
extents of crystallization), we observe increasing compositional variability (including both high and low
Mg# olivine) with decreasing depth (Figure 5). This indicates that relatively primitive magmas can move
from the base of the crust to the melt lens or seaﬂoor with little to no differentiation, while other batches of
magma undergo continuous crystallization throughout the crust. Taken together these observations sug-
gest that melts ascend from the mantle to the melt lens through a variety of mechanisms. It is important to
note that, with the exception of the Mid-Atlantic Ridge, the majority of the olivines are not in equilibrium
with primitive mantle melts (Mg# 89). This supports the MEP data (Figure 2), which indicate crystallization
Figure 5. Mg# of host-olivine versus depth for four spreading rates: (a) fast, (b) intermediate, (c) slow, and (d) ultraslow. The highest variability in olivine Mg# occurs within the upper
4 km of the magmatic system. This generally correlates well with the depth of the melt lens, but suggests signiﬁcant differentiation can occur below the melt lens, particularly at fast-
spreading ridges. There is relatively limited variability at ultraslow-spreading ridges.
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and therefore, magma differentiation, is occurring at the base of the lithosphere in the uppermost mantle,
and thus, it is rare for a primary melt to reach crustal depths.
In summary, melt inclusion VSPs support the hypothesis that signiﬁcant magma storage and crystallization
is focused in the melt lens at fast and intermediate-spreading ridges [e.g., Wanless and Shaw, 2012], and
also at magmatically robust slow-spreading ridge segments [Wanless et al., 2015]. However, the melt inclu-
sion VSPs also indicate that crystallization occurs below the melt lens in the lower crust and mantle at all
spreading rates (Figures 3e–3h), which is inconsistent with a pure gabbro glacier style of crustal accretion.
These results indicate that, in this case, melt inclusions VSPs can record a shallower pressure of entrapment
compared to some of the basalt MEPs. This may indicate that other processes (e.g., maxim CO2 content of
the mantle; ability to transport mantle olivine through the plumbing system, or host-olivine decrepitation)
can limit the ability to use VSP to see deep into the melting region (see section 3.5).
3.4. Basaltic Glass VSPs
In contrast to VSPs from melt inclusions, basaltic glasses (Figure 4a) erupted at MORs generally have VSPs
that are in equilibrium with the seaﬂoor, though some are super-saturated with volatiles for their eruption
pressures [e.g., Dixon et al., 1988; Jambon et al., 1995; Simons et al., 2002; Wallace and Roberge, 2004; Cush-
man et al., 2004; Chadwick et al., 2005; le Roux et al., 2006; Standish et al., 2008; Soule et al., 2012; Wanless
et al., 2011; Le Voyer et al., 2015]. The eruption of supersaturated basalts is generally attributed to rapid
ascent of magma from a shallow melt lens to the seaﬂoor via diking [e.g., Dixon et al., 1988; le Roux et al.,
2006]. Basalts erupted at fast and intermediate-spreading ridges have maximum VSPs that are consistent
with equilibration within the seismically imaged melt lens at 0.5–0.8 kbar (Figure 3). At the fast-spreading
EPR, four glasses (out of 96) have pressures that extend up to 1 km below the top of the melt lens (Figure
4c); however, three of the four lie within 0.5 km of the top of the lens, which is within error of the pressure
estimates. The one glass that has a pressure statistically below the top of the melt lens may have originated
within a deeper portion of the melt lens, or the slightly higher pressure may reﬂect temporal changes in
melt lens depths within the crust [e.g., Detrick et al., 1993; Coogan et al., 2003].
Maximum basalt VSPs from slow and ultraslow-spreading ridges are slightly shallower compared to fast and
intermediate-spreading ridges (Figure 3). This may result from shallower storage depths, slower ascent rates
that allow for volatile equilibration during ascent, and/or lower effusion rates due to lower magma ﬂux that
allows for greater extents of degassing during eruption. We favor lower effusion rates or slower ascent rates,
as there is no evidence for shallow crustal magma chambers on ultraslow-spreading ridges, although a
deeper, subcrustal magma chamber has been hypothesized at the Gakkel Ridge [Shaw et al., 2010].
3.5. Implications for the CO2 Content of Mantle
As spreading rate varies along the global MOR system, there are signiﬁcant changes in ridge axis morphol-
ogy, bathymetry, lava compositions, and depths of crystallization; however, the maximum depth of crystalli-
zation based on melt inclusion VSPs is similar at all ridges examined (3 kbars; Figure 4c). This suggests
that the processes involved in producing and/or retaining volatile contents are independent of spreading
rate and magma ﬂux. Instead, the maximum melt inclusion VSPs could reﬂect (1) the maximum depth that
olivine can crystallize beneath MORs, (2) the maximum depth over which olivine phenocrysts can be trans-
ported through the upper mantle/crust to erupt on the seaﬂoor (i.e., there is a ﬁlter at 3 kbar), (3) decrepi-
tation or other processes that control the maximum CO2 content of a melt inclusion, or (4) the maximum
CO2 content in a MOR melt.
The ﬁrst hypothesis is inconsistent with the results of the crystallization pressures calculated using major
element barometers, as shown in previous sections. Additionally, gabbros are observed in drill cores of the
upper mantle [e.g., Kelemen et al., 2007], suggesting crystallization occurs well below the crust-mantle tran-
sition. Finally, experimental results indicate that olivine is stable at these pressures and is one of the ﬁrst
phases to crystallize [e.g., Grove et al., 1992]. Thus, we consider this hypothesis unlikely.
The second hypothesis cannot be ruled out; however, the differences in the shallow magmatic plumbing
systems at ridges with different spreading rates (i.e., no melt lens at slower-spreading rates versus a steady-
state melt lens at fast and intermediate-spreading ridges) suggests that olivine phenocrysts should be trans-
ported from different depths at different spreading rates—which is not observed. In section 3.3, we argued
that decrepitation does not signiﬁcantly affect the CO2 contents in the majority of MOR melt inclusions;
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however, this process may inﬂuence
inclusions entrapped at pressures greater
than the decrepitation threshold of 2.5
kbar, including the melt inclusions
with the most enriched CO2 contents
(supporting information Figure S3).
Recent studies of undersaturated glasses
[Michael and Graham, 2015] and melt
inclusions [Le Voyer et al., 2017] from
MORs have used CO2/Ba ratios in these
inclusions to estimate the CO2 content of
the depleted upper mantle. As we dis-
cuss below, the CO2 contents estimated
using similar trace element ratios in our
(saturated) melt inclusions are within
error of these estimates. It would there-
fore be highly fortuitous if these MOR
melt inclusions have undergone decrepi-
tation and yet still yield the same mantle
CO2 estimates as the undersaturated
melt inclusions and basalts. Therefore,
we argue that the MOR melt inclusions
have not undergone extensive decrepita-
tion and instead, the maximum VSPs
reﬂect the maximum CO2 content of the
depleted upper mantle.
If this hypothesis is correct, we can
estimate the CO2 content of the
depleted mantle source for each ridge
based on the maximum melt inclusion
CO2 contents and the concentration of
trace elements with similar compatibilities to CO2 [Saal et al., 2002; Shaw et al., 2010; Wanless and Shaw,
2012; Wanless et al., 2014, 2015; Le Voyer et al., 2017]. While earlier studies typically used CO2/Nb ratios to
infer the CO2 content of the MORB mantle, more recent studies have suggested that CO2 has a partition
coefﬁcient closer to that of Ba during mantle melting [Rosenthal et al., 2015; Michael and Graham, 2015]. Cal-
culating the CO2/Nb and CO2/Ba ratios of the least degassed, depleted MORB (Nb <1.5 ppm) melt inclu-
sions from each ridge (large symbols in Figure 6), we determine values for CO2/Nb and CO2/Ba of 5746 98
and 936 20, respectively. These CO2/Ba values are remarkably similar to values from undersaturated basal-
tic glasses (CO2/Ba5 89) [Michael and Graham, 2015] and undersaturated melt inclusions (CO2/Ba5 97) [Le
Voyer et al., 2017], suggesting that these samples have undergone minimal degassing.
To convert these values into estimates of mantle CO2, we multiply the ratios by estimates of the Nb and Ba
content of the MORB mantle from Workman and Hart [2005]. This results in mantle CO2 concentrations of
856 15 and 526 11 ppm based on Nb and Ba, respectively (Figure 6). These estimates are within error of
those by Rosenthal et al. [2015], who calculated a CO2 content for the depleted MORB mantle of 756 25
ppm. We note that these values are a direct linear function of the assumed Nb and Ba content of the
depleted MORB mantle; other studies estimated slightly higher mantle CO2 values (136 ppm and 137
ppm) based on a higher assumed Nb content of the MORB mantle [e.g., Shaw et al., 2010; Le Voyer et al.,
2017].
Here, we have used the least degassed depleted melt inclusion compositions to evaluate the depleted
MORB mantle volatile contents along the global ridge system. However, while maximum CO2 contents of
depleted MORB mantle may be relatively similar at all ridges, mantle trace element concentrations are
known to vary with mantle source. For example, melt inclusions from Gakkel Ridge and Lucky Strike display
variable trace element contents, with Nb up to 24 ppm and Ba> 180 ppm. The elevated Nb and Ba contents
Figure 6. Melt inclusion CO2 versus (a) Nb and (b) Ba from four mid-ocean ridges.
Small symbols indicate the composition of each melt inclusion analyzed, while
large symbols are the melt inclusions with the maximum CO2 content at each
ridge. The solid line represents a regression through the four highest CO2 content
melt inclusions, while the dashed lines are a regression through the ﬁve highest
CO2 contents at each ridge. CO2/Nb ratios and CO2/Ba ratios, which are calcu-
lated from the solid regression lines, are used to estimate the CO2 content of the
depleted MORB mantle source. Green symbols are undersaturated melt inclusions
from Le Voyer et al. [2017].
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relative to CO2 in these enriched samples may result from degassing of mantle melts with similar CO2/Nb
ratios or may indicate that coupling of mantle CO2 with Nb and Ba is not as simple as has been previously
suggested [Le Voyer et al., 2017]. If the assumption that the upper mantle volatile contents scale with trace
element enrichments is correct [e.g., Le Voyer et al., 2017], then the enriched inclusions have either under-
gone signiﬁcant degassing prior to entrapment or may have experience decrepitation during ascent from
depth [Maclennan, 2017]. Intriguingly, undegassed MORB melt inclusions such as those from the Siqueiros
fracture zone [Saal et al., 2002] show correlations between CO2/Nb and CO2 concentrations—indicating
that use of a single ratio may not be a fully robust approach for estimating mantle CO2 contents [Helo et al.,
2011]. At Gakkel Ridge, the elevated Ba contents correlate with the presence of a metasomatized mantle
component [e.g., Michael et al., 2003; Wanless et al., 2014] and such variability would translate directly into
differences in the inferred mantle CO2 content. Future studies are necessary to assess such source variability
across the global mid-ocean ridge system.
4. Conceptual Model for Oceanic Crustal Accretion
The two approaches we use for estimating crystallization pressures (MEPs and VSPs) offer complementary
perspectives on crustal accretion along the global MOR system. The MEPs provide constraints on average
crystallization depths at a given segment, ridge, or spreading rate, but offer little insight into the ﬁne-scale
crystallization distributions within the crust. By contrast, VSPs offer a more detailed picture of crystallization
in the crust and upper mantle, but are restricted to the uppermost 10 km due to the limitations imposed by
the CO2 content of the depleted upper mantle, constraints on the depths over which olivine phenocrysts
can be transported through the magmatic plumbing system, and/or reequilibration of CO2 contents due to
melt storage and decrepitation. Combining the two approaches allows us to construct a conceptual model
for crystallization beneath mid-ocean ridges as a function of spreading rate (Figure 7).
In our preferred model, melting in the mantle proceeds until upwelling ceases. Melts then ascend through
the mantle until reaching the base of the lithosphere, which loosely corresponds to the depth at which tem-
perature decreases sufﬁciently for crystallization to commence and a permeability barrier to form [Sparks
and Parmentier, 1991]. To ﬁrst order, the depth of this barrier is controlled by spreading rate, with shallower
barriers corresponding to faster-spreading rates and higher magma ﬂux [Montesi and Behn, 2007; Hebert
and Montesi, 2010]. Both the peak and width of the depth distribution of MEPs (Figures 3a–3d) are consis-
tent with melt migration and crystallization within a decompaction channel that extends 25 km off-axis.
Crystallization deeper in the mantle [e.g., Kelemen et al., 1997a, 1997b; Collier and Kelemen, 2010] or melt
rock reaction [e.g., Drouin et al., 2009; Sanﬁlippo et al., 2014] may also contribute to the crystallization his-
tory. However, while these processes may occur simultaneously, crystallization along a sloping decompac-
tion channel is consistent with our thermal calculations and the width of the melt pooling regime predicted
by petrologic and numerical models of mantle melting and melt pooling [Behn and Grove, 2015]. In this sce-
nario, crystallization in the mantle is controlled by the thickness and slope of the lithosphere away from the
ridge axis, leading to a well-deﬁned peak in the depth distribution of MEPs at all spreading rates.
By contrast, the pattern of crystallization in the crust differs between ridges of variable spreading rate. In
our model, crystallization occurs from the base of the lithosphere to the seaﬂoor at all spreading rates; how-
ever, there is prolonged storage and crystallization in the presence of a melt lens, which is consistent with
previous petrologic models [e.g., Sinton and Detrick, 1992; Rubin and Sinton, 2007]. At fast and intermediate-
spreading rates, melt storage, and crystallization in a shallow axial melt lens produces a prominent peak in
VSPs. The lack of a steady-state melt lens at ultraslow-spreading ridges results in a more uniform distribu-
tion of crystallization as a function of depth in the upper 10 km (Figure 7), indicating that there is no pre-
ferred depth of melt storage within the lithosphere at ultraslow-spreading rates. This model is consistent
with the relatively limited and more maﬁc host-olivine Mg#s (86–91) observed at slower spreading ridges. It
also supports the absence of a steady-state melt lens in the cooler thermal regimes predicted by numerical
models [e.g., Phipps Morgan and Chen, 1993] and likely reﬂects a more discontinuous crustal layer (where
melts would repeatedly pool and crystallize) [e.g., Cannat et al., 1995; Cannat, 1996].
Finally, despite the prominent peaks in crystallization at fast and intermediate-spreading ridges, there is sig-
niﬁcant evidence for crystallization below the melt lens, indicating that magmas crystallize during ascent
through the lower crust. Thus, the melt inclusion VSPs are inconsistent with purely top down gabbro glacier
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models of crustal accretion [e.g., Nicolas et al., 1988; Phipps Morgan and Chen, 1993] and instead favor a
model where accretion is distributed throughout the crust [e.g., Kelemen et al., 1997a, 1997b; Kelemen and
Aharonov, 1998; Wanless and Shaw, 2012]. This interpretation is also consistent with the MEPs, which indi-
cate average pressures below the melt lens at all depths. Further work is required to determine whether the
decrease in VSPs corresponding to lower crustal and upper mantle pressures is a manifestation of the crys-
tallization process itself or instead a reﬂection of the ability to transport olivine phenocrysts through the
shallow magma plumbing system.
5. Conclusions
Here we present a conceptual model for crustal accretion along the global mid-ocean ridge system by com-
bining pressures inferred from major element contents in >9000 basalts erupted at 195 ridge segments
and vapor saturation pressures from melt inclusions from ﬁve ridges with a wide range of spreading rates.
Estimates of crystallization pressures beneath mid-ocean ridges, including our new calculations from major
Figure 7. Cartoons of crustal accretion from two end member spreading rates: (a) fast-spreading and (b) ultraslow-spreading ridges based
on the e different data sets (MEPs, VSPs, and Mg# of olivine) presented I this manuscript. (a) Fast-spreading ridges have VSPs and MEPs
that occur within or near the crust, with peaks that correlate well with major geophysical transitions (MEPs5 base of the crust; VSPs5melt
lens). The peak in crystallization in the shallow crust recorded in the melt inclusions, suggests signiﬁcant crystallization occurs within the
melt lens, consistent with increased variability in host-livine Mg#’s. However, crystallization is not restricted to this depth and is distributed
throughout the crust and mantle. There is a broad peak in MEPs that correlates with numerical models, indicating pooling and crystalliza-
tion of magmas along a thickening lithosphere up to 25 km off-axis. (b) Ultraslow-spreading ridges have a single peak in crystallization
pressures that also correlates well with estimates for the base of the lithosphere. VSPs of melt inclusions indicate relatively uniform but lim-
ited crystallization in the upper 10 km, consistent with limited variability in host-olivine Mg#’s. However, there is a peak MEPs at 5 km
that extends to 20 km, consistent with pooling of melts along the base of the lithosphere both on-axis and off-axis as calculated by our
thermal mode.
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element and vapor saturation pressures indicate a shift in the depth of crystallization from fast to ultraslow-
spreading systems (Figure 7). Major element pressures indicate that there is a peak in the depth of crystalli-
zation that deepens with spreading rate. The depth and width of this peak is consistent with a model in
which melts are pooled and migrate from 25 km off-axis toward the ridge axis within a decompaction
channel that forms at the base of the sloping lithosphere, suggesting that this rheological boundary has a
large inﬂuence on where magmas are stored and crystallize.
By contrast, vapor saturation pressures provide constraints on crystallization in the shallow magmatic sys-
tem and show that crystallization occurs throughout the entire crust and uppermost mantle at all spreading
rates—even in the presence of a melt lens. At faster-spreading rates, there are prominent peaks in crystalli-
zation that correlate well with the seismically imaged melt lenses. These peaks deepen and broaden with
decreasing spreading rate. The vapor saturation peaks are consistent with the Mg#s of the host-olivine, indi-
cating signiﬁcant storage and crystallization occurs in the melt lens. At ultraslow-spreading rates, vapor sat-
uration pressures become uniformly distributed and Mg#s of host olivine are higher, indicating that there is
no preferred depth of melt storage and crystallization in the cold lithospheric crust.
Despite the systematic variability storage and crystallization observed with spreading rate, the maximum
vapor saturation pressures are similar at all ridges (3 kbar). This suggests that the mechanism responsible
for these maximum pressures is independent of magma ﬂux and thermal structure. Instead, we suggest
that the maximum vapor saturation pressures reﬂect the CO2 content of the depleted upper mantle feeding
the global MOR system and imply a relatively constant mantle CO2 content between 50–85 ppm for the
depleted MORB mantle.
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